WRAP MEETING

05-APR-2010
If anyone is not a member, please see Larry Dieffenbach

Monthly picnic will start in May

Please bring a small tureen

We have 50+ members. Picnics will draw members in.
Finance Committee

- We had $948.07
- We received $30
- We have $978.07
- Insurance will take $500 out of that
IAD Fly-Out—SAT 01 MAY

- Michael stranded in New York City (ATC delays)
- Michael will be doing the Dulles briefing
- Larry suggests you **retake** the FAA DC SFRA course.
  - Print out your certificate to prove you took the course!
  - Check NOTAMS!!!
Marcia and Ken took a trip to the gliderport SAT 03 APR

Many things on AirNav are incorrect:
- little actual gravel; no pink markers
- Hard surface runway is 20’ wide and 1953’ long
- Rwy 25: 345’ turf before hard surface is usable
Dinner for Doug Shoup

- Spaghetti dinner SAT 10 APR 2010
- Zion Lutheran Church in Turbotville
Metal Detector

Metal Detector will be chanced off at May meeting.

Tickets $10 each, 3 for $20
AnnMarie made terrific wings

Turnout was about 30 people

Mayor cut the ribbon
LHV Pancakes & Lunch

0800-1600 SUN 02 MAY

Pancakes in the AM, Lunch in the PM

Benefits Sentimental Journey (16-19 JUN)
AOPA: “Weather Wise”

Practical Tips and Tactical Tricks